Preference is viewed as an outer feeling of a product, also as a reflection of human's inner thought. It dominates the designers' decisions and affects our purchase intention. In the paper, a model of preference elicitation from customers is proposed to build module concepts. Firstly, the attributes of customer preference are classified in a hierarchy and make the surveys to build customer preference concepts. Secondly, the documents or catalogs of design requirements, perhaps containing some textual description and geometric data, are normalized by using semantic expressions. Some semantic rules are developed to describe low-level features of customer preference to construct a knowledge base of customer preference. Thirdly, designers' needs are used to map customer preference for generating module concepts. Finally, an empirical study of the stapler is surveyed to illustrate the validity of module concept generation.
Introduction
Why do the customers prefer to buy a kind of products and not others? Is that their brands, shapes, or reliabilities? How to reduce the risk of product development from evaluating the choices customers make? Of course, if customers could exactly indicate their preference, product development would be fairly risk-free [1, 2] . However, the fact is the opposite, and the uncertainty still appears at the earlier design stage of product development. The difference maybe appears in between designers and customers as the developed product is not what the customer wants [3, 4] . Therefore, in order to reduce risks and fasten the lead time to market, product development should take into consideration rapid responses in customers' voices [5] . In general, design can be viewed as an iterative process, in which customer preference dominates the final result of the conceptual design of a product [6] .
At the early stage of product concept generation, customer preference has a direct impact on the number of iterative design, scheme evaluation, and cost. It also will affect the final design decision. Even when reliable customer information is elicited, it is still a great challenge to efficiently implement conceptual design [7] . Customer satisfaction degree can be also described by a conventional fuzzy set, in which fuzzy rules are employed to model the knowledge to evaluate design candidates [8] . Fuzzy reasoning is carried out to obtain the importance of customer needs and design metrics. In the preliminary design stage, the specification of design is usually incomplete. The compromise between designers and customers can be obtained by their negotiations to make a concession with each other.
In this paper, we propose a customer preference model for new product development by automatically mining the text information of customer preference online product reviews [9] . For fast developing products, customer's perceptions and product module concepts are constantly changing depending on customer preference. An automatic analysis approach is fast and simple, and it can remain abreast of changes in the market. In this research, firstly, we review the related literatures at the customer preference. Secondly, we present the proposed approach, and the attributes of customer preference are classified in a hierarchy. Next, the process of ontology preference modeling is described to realize preference semantic extraction. Then, an empirical study is applied to generate module concepts.
Related Work
There are several methods for surveying customers' preference. They mainly include conjoint analysis, contingent valuation, direct value surveying, house of quality, and utility analysis [5, 10] , in which conjoint analysis requires the survey subject to jointly consider several product attributes. These hypothetical product attributes are defined as a designed experiment, intended to obtain the most accurate information from the least amount of input. Contingent valuation involves directly asking survey respondents about their willingness to pay for a particular product feature. Direct value survey is utilized in value engineering and is a method that integrates features of conjoint analysis, contingent valuation, utility analysis, and prospect theory. House of Quality (HOQ) is a well-known method for eliciting, organizing, and communicating the "voice of the customer" to the design process [5] . A matrix structure is employed. On the vertical axis, the voice of the customer is expressed in a list of customer's desires. These might be entries such as "low cost, " "light weight, " or "environmentally friendly. " The horizontal axis contains design variables that the engineer can directly control to satisfy the stated customer desires. Entries within the matrix and in the "roof " indicate interrelationships between each entry. Utility analysis is an axiomatically based approach to decision making, and it is particularly useful for dealing with decision making under uncertainty. Hauge and Stauffer [11] developed the taxonomy of customer requirements as an initial concept graph structure for questionnaires used for an expert system. The approach was aimed at further elicitation of knowledge from customers. Since our objective mainly focuses on obtaining module concepts and performing the function of a product, it is also imperative to capture the customer voices. In this work, we discuss how to generate preference knowledge base by processing online product reviews and adaptive text extraction. The objective makes efforts to bridge the gap between low level attributes and high level attributes as shown in Figure 1 [3] .
In this research, we carry out the survey by articulating two distinct problems: needs and attribute specifications. First, we differentiate between product attributes and user needs by proposing a method that explicitly addresses needs identification. Second, concept generation requires more than attribute classifications. A single product attribute is specified by using multiple properties and levels. However, our approach is used to cluster and manage categorical data. In the context of words and phrases in reviews, we might treat every word as a node in the graph. Edges would represent the relationship between words. Edges are weighted based upon the number of reviews in which the two words appear together [12] .
The Proposed Approach
Most of the existing information is disorderly arranged and unsystematic. It needs product designers' analysis and extraction in order to provide useful information [13] . At the beginning of design, the original content of preference from customers, such as from survey reports, transaction data, and customer dialogs, should be filtered. A normal design information text or document is used to extract preference information after transformation [14] . Automatically extracting semantics from the normalized document requires recognizing the syntactic structure as well as the semantic meaning of the text. Linguistic knowledge and domain knowledge are needed to fulfill preference semantic extraction. Figure 2 gives the infrastructure of a prototype for design preference information extraction. First of all, the original material documents from customers, such as user requirements, survey reports, and transaction data, and are acquired and then transformed into design information texts or documents in which some unstructured information should adopt an effective approach. Second, some terms and concepts can be extracted from preference semantic structures, such as noun phrases, verb phrases, adverb phrases, and adjective phrases. These can be represented by using an ontologybased design semantic analysis and information extraction. The taxonomy of preference is classified to acquire the relationships between two concepts further. The specific thesauri or lexicons are built to capture preference concepts from the knowledge base of preference. The ontology expression and preference semantics of extraction process are described, and they are based on a shallow NLP algorithm and the domain ontology. Next, the preference ontology concepts are acquired after the extraction process. The extraction algorithm and the preference metrics are described and are used for preference ontology modeling. Finally, an empirical study for design preference extraction is introduced to build module concepts.
Customer Preference Analysis

Attribute of the Preference.
The enterprises aim to set up a great reputation for their product on customers' minds. They often inquire about customers in order to find out the needs that are not met by existing products and assess demand degrees for a new product where no product currently exists. Then, they define the product in terms of attributes of preference and develop the product to settle for the market demands. After finishing the analysis of the need preference, product designers can work towards concept generation in order to customize product configurations. However, the preference cannot be viewed as equivalent to demand. Their categories are different. Preference has subjectivity and is related to the behavior of customer's feelings, whereas demand is more objective and mainly depends on other factors, such as availability, familiarity, word of mouth, advertising, and store or shelf location.
Thus, customer preference (CP) includes instinct factors (IF), aesthetic sensibilities (AS), emotional factors (EF), faiths (Fa), appreciation abilities (AA), and time span (TS). There, the instinct factors stand for product characteristics which include functions, performances, reliabilities, cost, and lifecycle. Aesthetic sensibilities include shape, color, operation, decoration, and feel. Faiths include religion, ethnologic culture, and race prejudice. Emotional factors affect the intention of purchase, decide the customers' mood, and include good temper, bad temper, indifferent, inpatient mood, and irritable mood. Appreciation abilities mean the customers' cognition and their contents include knowledge background, educational degree, and habitat. Time span means how many years it lasts, and it is short time or long time. Attribute of the preference is shown in Figure 3 .
Customer preference is of certain relativity and is not absolute [14] . It is changeable relative to time span, scene, and attribute. The time span, which depends on the category of the product, is uncertain. Sometimes it is long, sometimes short. The scene, which depends on customer behavior, is associated with different cultures and geographies [7] . In addition, customer preference may change, when the value of some attributes is changed, such as function, shape, and cost.
Therefore, customer preference can be formally represented as follows:
where IF = (function, performance, reliabilities, cost, and lifecycle), AS = (shape, color, operation, decoration, and feel), EF = (good temper, bad temper, indifference, inpatient mood, and irritable mood), Fa = (religion, ethnologic culture, and race prejudice), AA = (knowledge background, educational degree, and habitat), and TS = (year, short time, and long time).
Survey of the Preference.
A best-selling product is definitely based on a favorable customer preference. First, the main factors from customer perspectives should be identified and the domain knowledge of the product should be collected in a professional survey before the product is launched. Second, a survey activity is conducted to determine the customers' needs and desires before putting the new product on the market. This survey can be analyzed by using a software tool to determine the specific customer preference. Based on this consideration, a measure about the acceptance of potential customers can be taken and market simulations can become feasible. Therefore, customer preference can support demand analysis, conceptual design, and embodiment design, and at the same time, they are related to direct and indirect surveys and experiment results, as shown in Figure 4 .
Enterprises routinely ask their customer preference questions, that is, direct survey, and in this way, they can provide better service to their customers or improve customers' satisfaction degree of products [8] . Surveys are sometimes described as informal conversations between product designers and customers. A number of measures can be taken to conduct the survey [15] . A very common method is to ask customers questions about their preference for particular product function, feature, shape, cost, or even service quality. A scale is commonly used in survey questions to elicit preference or evaluations. The value of the labels perhaps has a prejudice against the selected results which depend on customers' personal desires.
Indirect survey is another traditional approach to generate different concepts of a design and to conduct experiments with customers to capture preference [5] . By using a software tool as the customer service platform, it is much easier to run experiments on website. And most of them always ran such experiments and showed a raise in the browsing rate through clicking and determining whether a new design increased sales in a few days. If a product is advertised online, we will discover in a few hours whether experiment results or ad click rates increase, and the transaction data reveals copurchasing patterns for customer services. Some popular websites certainly have a high ad click rate. When customers go shopping, the transaction data can reveal their preference for a particular product and enable results targeted to specific buyer groups or buyer categories. How easy it is to identify customer preference depends on the context online and on the customer's willingness to buy a product. However, these text descriptions are disorganized but do have a great deal of information. It is necessary to extract customer preference by employing some effective methods, such as AHP [16] , statistic method [17] , and decision algorithm [18] . Therefore, customer preference has the multidimensional Advances in Mechanical Engineering properties, such as price, features, quality, performance, brand, distribution channel, safety, and usability.
Ontology Preference Modeling
Expression of Preference Ontology.
Ontology is a formal, explicit specification of a shared conceptualization [19] , where conceptualization refers to an intended model of the world's phenomena identified by its concepts and relation. Explicit means that the concepts and relations are explicitly defined, while formal means that it can be communicated across people and computer. Therefore, ontology defines a set of representational terms we call concepts. They should represent the hierarchical correlations among concepts [20] . On the other hand, the taxonomy is only reviewed as concept classification in the hierarchy. It simply links concepts by domain-independent relationships. Ontology concepts have multiple parents and form the complex relations of inheritances. They share the genetic attributes. At present, considering ontology modeling for customer preference, there are two main problems: one is the extraction of the semantic concepts from the preference words, and the other is the document indexing from customers' requirements. As for the first problem, the key issue is to identify appropriate preference concepts and build preference lexicon based on design documents, at the same time, indexing the preference terms from customer documents, in which the precision problem of extraction is about the semantic expression employed in customer requests. A hierarchical analysis process has been used to aggregate preference in a group using a pair-wise approach [16] . However, a significant assumption is assumed to be equally important. That is, the information is handled equally without any preference given to one group member over another.
Ontology modeling provides an effective approach to indexing terms/concepts which can be used to match with customer requests. However, the taxonomy acquisition of customer preference of different products is of a certain subjective behavior. Their generation is either by brainstorming or by interviewing or dialoging with customers. Under similar circumstances, we can acquire preference ontologies [21] . Figure 5 presents the taxonomy of customer preference ontology, which comes from stapler handbooks or knowledge resources. For example, stapler handbooks often classify engineering components which can be clustered into an ontology model as concepts and taxonomy in the hierarchy. Each component is described in detail, including its attributes such as instinct, aesthetic, emotional, and religious, which can easily be identified and mapped to preference ontologies as well as corresponding relationships.
Customer preference ontology includes concepts, taxonomies, and relationships. Each taxonomical concept is acquired from various engineering knowledge resources. We can adopt terms or phrases to describe the concepts of the taxonomy as well as their relationships with other concepts. For example, magazine belongs to IF taxonomy of the stapler. We can represent this as IF-MAGAZINE, where the prefix of each concept represents the taxonomy which this concept belongs to. Therefore, the relationships are structured between concepts across taxonomies. For example, relationship "has feature" has a concept "AS-SIVER/AS-BOX LIKE-STAPLER" as shown in Table 1 , in which AS-SIVER stands for a color concept in the instinct taxonomy, AS-BOX LIKE-STAPLER represents a shape concept in the aesthetic taxonomy [14, 21] . Table 1 lists customer preference ontological concepts and their relational classification.
Knowledge Base of Preference Ontology.
Generally speaking, lexical terms are words or phrases corresponding preference concepts in the documents. They are used to map the concepts of different texts. Therefore, word morphs, abbreviations, acronyms, and synonyms of the word/phrase are lexical terms and share the same concepts with the original lexical terms [12] . Also, some noun phrases, verb phrases, adverb phrases, and prepositional phrases can be extracted as preference terms. The morphs of original lexical terms can easily and automatically be obtained by WordNet (http://wordnet.princeton.edu/) [22] , whereas other terms can be acquired manually because WordNet is a general lexical resource but not a professional preference lexicon. We aim to extract implicit customer preference based on the domain knowledge. As the existing case studies are almost special products, the extracted texts have a certain limitation. If a preference lexicon is built, it can be used for improving the preference evaluation possibilities. However, it is not easy to model and extract the semantic information of implicit customer preference from design texts which are embedded into natural language. In order to identify linguistic forms of customer preference, we build a preference lexicon to support automatic indexing. Logically speaking, such preference information is implicit within engineering design texts, but it could be difficult to extract from unstructured documents. In order to overcome this difficulty, we build the preference semantic model and its mapping into the ontology concepts. We identify linguistic forms of preference, produce a specific preference lexicon, develop customer preference ontology concepts, and generate design alternatives. A preference lexicon can show what the customers want. Figure 6 presents a common preference lexicon for the stapler, which looks like six planets round the preference lexicon. Each planet has its preference terms and can be decomposed further in the hierarchy. Here, the arrowheads describe the different preference terms which indicate stapler functions, performance, shape, cost, color, and so on.
Preference Semantic Extraction
Expression of Preference Ontology.
Semantic ambiguity often occurs in design making when customers do not know the exact expressions or the related concepts they want to pursue though they may have some contextual clues, such as the functional preference of the design and other interacting parts of the product. A preference lexicon is a better way to evaluate customer preference [13] . Semantic rules are used to link preference terms and concepts together to build the customer preference concepts to aid in searching for design information. In general, there are two types of semantic rules. One is from the combination of preference terms and concepts, in which each term includes a noun, verb, adj, adv, and pron, and each concept is composed of several words. For example, the combination of "RED" and "AS-PUPPY DOG-STAPLER" forms a new preference concept "AS-RED-PUPPY DOG-STAPLER. " The other is the combination of two concepts. For example, "IF-ANVIL" and "IF-BASE" constitute a new concept "IF-ANVIL-BASE. " The concept from semantic synthesis is called Instance Concept (IC) which has a certain entity meaning. Generally speaking, some instance concepts exist in specific relationships, such as is a, has function, has part, and has material. These relationships are on the basis of forming concept ontology relationships [21, 23] .
We use instance concept to construct design semantics through a set of slots and relations [21] . For example, each concept instance has several slots which describe its functions, properties, materials, and relationships. In the process of system work, the documents are scanned to search for instance concept and its specific value. Each concept corresponds to a relative slot value. For example, design object of the stapler has a specific slot "has part" which corresponds to the instance concept, "HAMMER. " It will be scanned and tagged in the process of indexing sentences. Meanwhile, the concept "HAMMER" has a function slot "STRIKING MOTION" and its upper cover exists in a material slot "has material"; that is, "UPPER COVER" is made of material "PLASTIC. " In the same way, we can find the stapler function slot "has function, " and it has Advances in Mechanical Engineering a function "MAGAZINE" and three properties: "STORING STAPLES, ORIENTATION, and REORIENTATION. " Customer preference ontologies exist in the concept forest which is interlinked by means of conceptual and lexical relations as shown in Figure 7 . For example, given words "HAMMER, " "STAPLES, " and "ENVIL, " we can construct a concept tree for terms "HAMMER, " "STAPLES, " and "ENVIL" using "is a" or "has part" relationship links based on the hypernymy relationships.
Preference Concept Extraction and Module Generation.
As customers often present their requirements by using natural language; some words, terms, and concepts can be used to represent customer preference. Sometimes different word or term usage can show a big difference in the preference degree [24] . At first, we need to extract some words from documents and dictionaries. These words can be classified as different taxonomies based on semantic description. An analyzer is built to separate these words into different taxonomies. Some independent words will be scaled based on linguist viewpoints. On the other hand, semantic rules are built to compose the concepts, in which rule base is crucial to build concepts. Also according to the viewpoints of linguist, some concepts should be advisably scaled. The scaled words and concepts will be put into preference knowledge base. In addition, we need to classify concept into taxonomies, such as function preference, performance preference, and cost preference. We can extract different preference concepts from a document based on different semantic structures. It is an effective method to use concept forests to represent the semantic content of a text document; the semantic similarity of two text documents can be determined by comparing their concept forests. Formally, a concept forest (CF) is defined as a graph as follows [25] :
where indicates a set of stemmed words, that is, 1 , 2 , . . . , , and stands for a set of edges, that is, 1 , 2 , . . . , , which connect stemmed words with relationships defined in , that is, 1 , 2 , . . . , . Specifically, an edge is defined as a triplet in the following:
Assuming the two documents 1 and 2 , and their concept forests CF1 = ( 1 , 1 , 1 ) and CF2 = ( 2 , 2 , 2 ), respectively, calculating the semantic similarity of two documents needs to consider the similarities of the term, edge, and relationship sets in their concept forests; therefore, we calculate the semantic similarity of two text documents by simply comparing the similarity of the terms ( 1 and 2 ) in their concept forests, as follows:
Therefore, we can realize document ranking on the basis of the previous semantic similarity. Assuming that module sets { ( = 1, 2, . . . , ) | ⊆ }, in which stands for term concepts, and according to the degree of similarity measures, term concepts are clustered into a cluster ( ) while we will divide module sets into clusters in the following:
where means weight factor of different term concepts. And satisfies the following relationships:
Therefore, we obtain the number of modules ( ) as follows:
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Empirical Study
A case study on stapler is used to illustrate the proposed method. We collect 200 documents, totally about 1M memories, in which 100 documents come from stapler specification descriptions, and the other 100 documents for customers' reviews from several familiar websites (http:// www.amazon.co.uk/, http://www.ebay.com/, etc.). They delegate most users' requirements for staplers. We only select text documents excluding pictures, charts, and graphs from websites as they are out of the range. Nine brands are selected from several companies, such as Office Depot, Leitz, Rapid, Stanley, and Swingline. The objective of module concept generation involves identifying customer requirements and then mapping them into a set of stapler attributes or specifications. Considering this case review, the designer would like to generate concept modules of a new stapler by means of clustering algorithms. A formal or normal document is needed to use for text information extraction. We first extract all keywords and their occurrence frequencies from the document, excluding stop words such as pronouns, common verbs, common nouns, adjectives, and frilly words. These words are of little or no value in determining the document's semantic content. Some classifications are annotated as part-of-speech (POS) tagging by indexing preference lexicon [26] . On the basis of domain ontology base, the terms/phrases are recognized to build concept forests. By indexing semantic rule base, jointing relationships are established to classify out different preferences (see Section 5.1). Then, module concepts are clustered by an effective algorithm based on (4) and (5) . Figure 8 presents clustering chart of stapler module concepts. Different kinds of components will be clustered into the specific functions of stapler. Figure 9 presents module concepts and their components which form different types of models. They are obtained by extracting 100 documents from stapler specification descriptions.
Any preference concepts can be viewed as a part of stapler or one of components within module. Preference terms are indexed and tagged. Similarity measures are used 
Leitz
Stapler is with ergonomic touch, easy to press down, well designed, strong, and beautiful piece of office equipment.
OXO
Locks close for storage and transport; it is perfect for everything and does not fall apart like the tiny tot stapler.
Staple-less stapler
Amazing
The way it fastens paper is novel and it attaches several pieces of paper together, but not strong enough.
Ecozone
Environmentally friendly, it is small and fits into your pocket, bag, or just looks nice on a desk with its stylish design.
Kokuyo
Ergonomically designed for fastening paper without using staples; it has a cooler-looking design.
Electric stapler
Rapid
Runs on batteries or adaptors; good product which copes very well with the demands of a busy office.
Stanley
It has a high volume of stapling work and drive technology that delivers up to 3x faster stapling speeds.
Swingline Insert paper for automatic stapling or press the comfortable grip and let the stapler do the work.
to select preference ontology concepts. After text document extraction, we select nine models which have commercial value staplers as shown in Table 2 . They are obtained by indexing 100 documents from customers' reviews. These results will provide model references to office enterprises for new product development further. Furthermore, enterprises will increase customer preference degree by improving the performance of their existing staplers. At the same time, different sex and age people can still select more suitable staplers for themselves.
Conclusion
In the paper, the customer preference ontology is described and preference design information is extracted to build a preference knowledge base which includes a preference lexicon, domain ontology, and semantic rules. An ontologybased model is given for information retrieval. The concept generation and selection of information are based on customer preference ontology. We have used the preference domain knowledge of the stapler for describing the proposed approach, while the results can be applied to other similar products. However, further research is needed as follows.
(i) The large amount of informal design information is steadily increasing on website. These texts are less likely to comply with the formal documental format. It is difficult to extract the ontology concept semantics from these documents. It is worth investigating further in the future.
